The Great Highland Park Yard Sale 2017

Check out yardsale.hpccpgh.org on your smartphone !

The Great Highland Park Yard Sale 2017
JOIN US FOR THE BRYANT STREET
FESTIVAL
u Noon to 5pm Today
u Local Artists
u Informational Booths
u Music – Local Groups & School Bands
u Food & Drinks
u Activities for the Kids
SAY ‘Hi’ TO ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS
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The Great Highland Park Yard Sale 2017
ID

Listing

Items for Sale

1

5438 Avondale Place

2

5507 Avondale Place

3

812 Beatty Street

4

1310 Browning Road

5

1400 Browning Road

6
7
8
9

1418 Browning Road
1419 Browning Road
1437 Browning Road
5544 Bryant Street

10

5555 Bryant Street

11
12

5624 Bryant Street
6012 Bryant Street

26

Bryant Street Flea Mkt

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt

26

Bryant Street Flea Mkt

Mystery books; children's toys; Christmas decorations; household items
Woman's designer jeans W27-29: Lucky, True Religion, Joe's, Paige, 7 forallmankind, William Rast, etc. woman's clothesskirts, dresses, tops, sweaters Size 4-8: JCrew, Banana, Lucky, Juicy, retro, etc. Woman's shoes & boots- Size 8.5-9: JCrew, Via
Spiga, Kenneth Cole, etc. miscellaneous accessories priced to sell
Jewelry; clothing; household items; vinyl records; craft items; books; kid's toys; computer items; backed goods; trail bike
Fiestaware, holiday Fiestaware; 3 Hoosiers; antique stove; collectibles; vintage furniture; enamel kitchen table; kitchenwares:
cookware, platters, ceramic serving bowls; recliner chair; microwave; Levolor shades; light fixture; ladies’ clothes: coats,
belts, shoes & boots; futon – that's just for starters, folks!
Antique primitive furniture; designer clothes & shoes; housewares; knife set; brass bed; outdoor furniture and pillows;
apartment furniture; and lots of classy stuff!
Kids' toys & clothes; various household goods
Games; outdoor chair and ottoman; two lighting fixtures
Furniture (indoor and outdoor); children's clothing; toys; table & chairs; glassware; kitchenware; fireplace ash vacuum
Bicycles for both adult and child; king-size bed; household items
Wicker plant stands; tables; wrought iron pieces; 45's; vinyl albums; collectibles; antiques; vintage games; Corningware;
kitchenwares; brass lamps; baskets; fabric; ribbon
Refrigerator; household appliances; clothing; misc.
Kids' clothing; toys; bikes; tools; home goods
Vintage clothes; hats; sunglasses; jewelry; purses; shoes and accessories; household items; children's toys & clothes; movies;
books; household goods; pictures; miscellaneous items!
Handmade ceramics
Wide variety of goods, electronics, books, appliances, all with friendly smiling service!
Clothes; purses; shoes; handmade pillows; pictures; frames; knickknacks; household stuff; baked goods
Miscellaneous; Spider plants; books
Infant, toddler and kid's toys and starter bikes; misc. housewares
Paparazzi jewelry all $5.00 lead and nickel free beautiful bling. all brand new never opened.
Shaved ice, chips, ice tea, bottled water
Pictures; candles; folding chairs; toys; jewelry plus more
Soda fired pots; vases; kitchen sets; handmade reusable shopping bags; handmade reusable produce bags and handmade tea
towels
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ID

Listing

26

Bryant Street Flea Mkt

26
26
26
27
28

Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
Bryant Street Flea Mkt
5800 Callowhill Street
5910 Callowhill Street

29

1102 De Victor Place

30

1105 De Victor Place

31

1106 De Victor Place

32

1107 De Victor Place

33

1130 De Victor Place

34

5546 Elgin Street

35

5623 Elgin Street

36

5636 Elgin Street

37
38
39

5640 Elgin Street
5655 Elgin Street
5700 Elgin Street

40

5714 Elgin Street

41

5721 Elgin Street

42

5806 Elgin Street

Items for Sale
Glassware; kitchen gadgets and appliances; baskets; electronics; old magazines; bathroom fixtures; bedroom accessories;
mirrors; nightstand, women's shoes sizes 7/8; size 13 men's shoes; curtains & rods; video games and DVDs; coolers; cookies.
We will be giving away candy as a treat.
Women's clothing size 6-8; books, books, books; housewares; kitchen items
New and gently used girl baby and toddler clothing; Graco Pack 'n Play; swing; and other baby/toddler items
Jewelry, hand tools, vintage fabric, household, art, misc.
1979 Porsche 928; bikes; Beechwood kitchen table and chairs; outdoor fish pond; high quality young adult clothing; misc.
Bake Sale - delicious baked goods by Bill! kitchen/dining wares; plant seedlings; designer hand bags; books; and more!
Lots of household items including, but not limited to... small kitchen appliances; some furniture; wicker; electronics; toys;
tools; and lots of other junk; come see what you can't live without! :)
Radio Flyer wagon; Radio Flyer tricycle; sand table; kid bikes; lots of toys: Hot Wheels, American Girl, Barbie, PlanToys
dollhouse, toy cars & trucks; books; craft supplies; fabric & more!
Baby clothes; toys; maternity; CDs; DVDs; electronics; vintage items; housewares and more!
Building and remodeling supplies; tricycle; Bobby car; toys, books, travel guides; German books; Sherwood Williams paint
remnants
Frames; original paintings; antique tiles; vintage housewares and tableware; baskets
Girls and boys clothing (Including Gap, Tea, Boden); mainly size 18 months to size 5; toys including wooden dollhouse and
puzzles; Kettler wooden wagon; Stokke chair; adult bikes; homeware; 12 IKEA folding chairs, and lots more
Bikes; camping stove; Brazilian hammock; ceiling fans; linen tablecloths; sleeping bag; duvet covers
Rectory table 40x60" (40x95" extended); power juicer; Shop-Vac 6.5 HP; Johann Haviland Bavarian china; enamel coffee
grinder; small appliances; household goods; kitchen and dining items; stained glass items, including fused glass, jewelry and
mosaics by V. Barella
kid's toys; framed prints; books; small furniture; lamps; misc. items
Oak chairs; lawn chairs; china cabinet; toaster oven; chop saw; various kitchen items
Dressers; king bed frame; wall art; electric piano; treadmill; bar stools; kid's toys and games; candles; etc.; moving sale!
Bicycle; wooden kid's sled; pump organ case pieces; Tressy doll & clothes; old model railroader magazines; decorative items;
miscellaneous; free cooler gel packs
Come early and don't miss out! loads of great items including: iMAC computer, Apple Time Machine, Sony receiver and
amplifier, computer accessories, lcd monitors; electric weed trimmer; hedge clipper; many high-quality kid's toys in great
condition; kid's books; kid's clothes; stuffed animals; kid's DVD's; too much to list!
Vintage home goods; furniture; housewares; accents & decor
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43

5810 Elgin Street

44

5825 Elgin Street

45

5902 Elgin Street

46

816 Euclid Avenue

47

823 Euclid Avenue

48

827 Euclid Avenue

49

913 Euclid Avenue

50

1011 Euclid Avenue

51

1120 Euclid Avenue

52

1413 Euclid Avenue

53

1427 Euclid Avenue

54

1444 Euclid Avenue

55

1446 Euclid Avenue

56

916 Farragut Street

57

921 Farragut Street

58
59

1015 Farragut Street
1104 Farragut Street

Items for Sale
Clothes (various sizes); books; frames; household items; 24" women's bike; iPod nano; iPhone 5/5S LifeProof case; small
flatscreen TV; art supplies; collapsible chairs
LaVerne and Kenny have moved! lots of vintage jewelry; sterling; Bakelite; rhinestones, $1.00 and up; purses, hats, hankies,
roosters; yarn; art books; fiber supplies; and much, much more; oak furniture, Black memorabilia; photographs; interesting
finds; we used to be set up in the 900 block of Highland Ave
Clothing; books; household items
Watch for balloons! two garages of stuff; furniture; DVDs; records; bicycles; antiques; CDs; collectibles; computer desks;
comic books
Cast iron tub Ronco cooker; small kitchen appliances; glassware; kitchen misc.; remote controlled drones
Books! 500+; many fiber arts - knit, weave, sew, quilt, etc. plus wide range of topics; most > $5, but some rare; also antique
yarn winder; drying racks; glass marble sink; household; collectibles; Lenox; Kensington; solar canopy; DVDs; CDs
2 new vessel sinks; 1 new Koehler under mount sink; Hansgrohe Metris faucet; pristine Tama drum kit with hardware - no
cymbals; JamHub; drum mic kit; keyboard amp; studio monitors; large portable soundproof booth (whisper room)
Kitchen kitch; wood window sashes; French doors; chaise lounge; potting crocks; artwork; tools; vintage clothes; elec mower;
toys; industrial; linens; VCRs & tapes; Elvis; 17" tires; oval braided porch rug; porch swing; hub caps; 1919 bi-plane 8'
propeller
IKEA desk and chair; table lamps; rocking chair; collapsible book shelves; small blender; microwave; nice broom; dustpan;
squeegee mop set
Futon sofa; books; toys; women's clothing and shoes; homemade dog treats
Twin bed; kid stuff; classic movie DVDs (good ones); women's and girls' shoes (little to no previous wear); handbags; some
baby stuff; large nested coffee table; media stand; kitchen gadgets and lots of miscellaneous household fun
Baby clothes - 0 to 2 year old new and lightly used; MamaRoo baby swing; Baby activity center/jumper; 4moms baby bath;
window air conditioners in assortment and more
Everything is $1.00! quality items – no junk. Coca-Cola collectors’ items; baseball card sets; bobbleheads; CDs; DVDs; picture
frames; household goods; children's books and toys. hundreds of items. all items $1.00 each!
LuLaRoe - women's dresses, shirts, pencil skirts, print leggings, and they are all simply comfortable; starting at $25; special
discounts will be advertised day of; stop by and try on your new favorite clothes!
Remote control cars and trucks; Nerf guns; cake pop maker; DQ Blizzard maker; marble run; child's craft supplies; child's
birthday party accessories; board games; dog pen; Lego castle game; other games and toys; small power tools; saw horses;
dovetail jig; ceiling fan, two IKEA computer desks
Paintings; toy cars; Hot Wheels - Matchbox; clothing; furniture; Beanie Babies; collectibles
Moving sale! Books, kitchen ware, posters, light furniture, and more. Cheap prices and great deals!
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60

1115 Farragut Street

61

1205 Farragut Street

62
63
64

1200 Farragut Street
6035 Grafton Street
6052 Grafton Street

65

5525 Hampton Street

66

5799 Hampton Street

67

5908 Hampton Street

68

5909 Hampton Street

69

815 Heberton Street

70
71

1117 Heberton Street
1217 Heberton Street

72

1375 Heberton Street

73

837 Highland Avenue

74

900 Highland Avenue

75
76
77
78
79
80

919 Highland Avenue
1011 Highland Avenue
1019 Highland Avenue
1035 Highland Avenue
1231 Highland Avenue
1304 Highland Avenue

Items for Sale
Wagon; pedal car; office chairs; file cabinets; dishes; miscellaneous items; lamps; bicycles; tables; silverware; outside grill;
books
Moving Sale: 2 oak dressers; 1 walnut dresser; 2 1950 mahogany dressers; futon; kitchen items; console piano; couch; chairs;
rugs; Thule rooftop cargo carrier; bookcases; vintage items; and much more. 1205 Farragut St
Kitchen and household items; children's items; bikes; skateboards; and children's books
Housewares; pottery, antiques; much more
Selling household items; children's items; and home furnishings
New and used clothes from Brooklyn; electronics; digital and film photography gear and accessories; collectible knick-knacks;
books; bags/luggage; original art and printed photos; box of free random assorted items
A multifamily sale - proceeds go to supporting activities & resources for student and teachers at Pittsburgh Fulton K-5 school
New nursery furniture; kid's toys; antiques; women's, men's and kid's clothes; electronics; houseware; Bose speakers;
frames; mirrors
Antiques; furniture; household items; desks; file cabinet; books; art supplies, Xbox; Xbox games; PlayStation 2 games;
ceramic tiles; free regulation-size pool table and much more!
VanMoof and Trek district bike and miscellaneous bike parts; LG 34UM65-P 34 monitor; Apple Mac Mini; Asustor NAS; TAG
Heuer watch and other watches; Dell Venue; Xbox 360; various gadgets and smart phones accessories and cables; outdoor IP
cam; men's clothes; shoes; sneakers; etc.; kid's clothes
Dozens of puzzles; children's and young adult books; American Girl doll accessories and other toys for boys & girls ages 6-12.
Household items; bike; rugs; microwave; broiler oven; large planters
Jogging stroller; bookcase; toddler bed; ExerSaucer; highchair; child's table & chairs; bedside table; housewares; books; toys
and more!
Antique furniture, tables, chairs; garden and lawn furniture; old jewelry, watches, old beads; lots of old posters, paintings,
mirrors and books. women & men's designer clothing, shoes, coats & jackets; Christmas decorations.
Mini-frig; punch bowl with cups; picture frames; art works; books; wreath; clothes; Christmas decorations; glassware;
earrings; Lionel trains and much more
Gaiam Ergo ball chairs; area rug; like new yoga mats
Chest of drawers with hutch; Pottery Barn rug; kid's books and toys; kitchen items; chair glider with ottoman
Housewares; odds & ends
Girl's clothing sizes 7-8, 9- 10 & 10-12
Art, art and craft supplies
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ID

Listing

Items for Sale

81
82

1414 Highland Avenue
1418 Highland Avenue

83

1 Highland Court

84

5836 Jackson Street

85

6049 Jackson Street

86

6120 Jackson Street

87

6216 Jackson Street

88
89

6333 Jackson Street
6349 Jackson Street

90

6406 Jackson Street

91

6413 Jackson Street

92

6483 Jackson Street

93

1125 Mellon Street

94

1151 Mellon Street

95
96

1415 Mellon Street
913 Mellon Street

97

801 Negley Avenue

98

1003 Negley Avenue

Miscellaneous household
Downsizing - a bit of everything
Antique lights; Eastlake rocker; antique table sewing machine (treadle-electric); deep cycle marine batteries/charger;
Williams Sonoma scale; office chair ergonomic; 4x4x4 wood structure/child play house (folds flat); picnic coolers new;
chicken feeder/waterer; lawn hoses; aluminum & plastic storage bins; portable 4' netting fence
Household goods; kitchen supplies; holiday items; decorating items; CDs; LPs; cameras; electronics; and some free items as
well
Excellent used cameras: most include manuals, cables, memory cards, batteries, cases, etc.: Panasonic PV- GS120 digital
video camcorder, Fuji FinePix S 602Zoom (6x optical zoom, macro settings, 3.3 megapixels), Canon PowerShot SX210 14.1
MP, Canon PowerShot A95 5MP; furniture; appliances; books; CDs; household items
Vintage jewelry; antique sewing machine and stand; antique painted china cabinet; wicker stand; silk scarves; wicker baskets;
misc. household items
Toys; framed art; 16-piece Christmas dish set (never used); clothing - women's & children (some new); women's shoes; VCR;
adult & children's books and other items
Baby stuff
Artwork; pictures; dishes; exercise bike; objects d'art; collectibles; porch blinds
Sofa; love seat; wing chair; sofa/coffee/end tables; leather sofa; dresser with 2 mirrors; computer equipment; 300 various
new posters; household items; vintage gas stove; computer/parts; 250 cc buggy; ATV/dirt bike parts; other misc.
Furniture - 1950's kitchen table; twin bed (solid wood); etc. bikes; household item; clothing - including women's vintage;
butcher block kitchen counter (never used)
Atomic Celt Bladeworks: bring your knives and other bladed tools for on-site sharpening; drop off items for repair; prices
start at $5
kid's clothes and shoes (8-12); sports equipment; Lego table; arts and crafts supplies; Pokemon cards; video games and more
Junior girl's (xs-md) and women's clothing (md-lg), shoes (7-8.5), and jewelry; household items, including glassware, crock
pot, and artwork; girl's horseback riding boots (7.5), half chaps, and pants; women's ice skates (7); luggage; books; toys and
crafting supplies; homemade dog treats for charity.
IKEA desk; kitchen cart; unique pendant light; various kitchen items; women's clothes & accessories XL sizes
Built in bookshelves circa 1920s; Victorian door hardware; lamps; fabric; misc. home décor
Creative Citizen Studios is a group of talented artists with disabilities who come together to make art every week at Union
Project. join us and check out our art and pick up a new painting or sculpture to make your house brighter!
Comic books; furniture; knickknacks; farmhouse chic art; milk glass; Lenox; clothing; glassware and water
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Listing

Items for Sale

99
100
101

1011 Negley Avenue
1268 Negley Avenue
1101 Portland Street

102

1110 Portland Street

103

1117 Portland Street

104

1144 Portland Street

105

709 Saint Clair Street

106

900 Saint Clair Street

107

1122 Saint Clair Street

108
109

1401 Saint Clair Street
1422 Saint Clair Street

110

1423 Saint Clair Street

111

1439 Saint Clair Street

112
113

822 Sheridan Avenue
920 Sheridan Avenue

114

920 Sheridan Avenue

115

929 Sheridan Avenue

116

931 Sheridan Avenue

Household items; everything from coolers to dishes
Dorm refrigerator; roaster oven; jewelry; dishes & etc.
Local handmade jewelry; paintings; drawings & ceramics; and from Steeltown Gumbo, cookies, teas & desserts
Multi-Family Sale: a little bit of everything; medium sized above ground pool with pump & ladder; Huffy Green Machine;
sports equipment; books; holiday decorations; Nerf guns; housewares
Massage table; massage chair; NIB highchair, NIB Ninja blender; girl's clothes newborn-2T many NWT; baby items/toys;
juniors/women's brand name some NWT all sizes plus vintage; books fiction, non-fiction, textbook, graphic novels; Penguin
jerseys and apparel; unique jewelry and accessories; holiday decorations; bath bombs
Furniture; artwork & home goods; gorgeous hand--crafted entry hall bench w/ coat rack (6'9" tall x 4' wide); bookshelves;
framed original art and prints; toys & delicious cold lemonade at our kids' lemonade stand!
Moving Sale: Send me to France! chairs; end tables; lamps; carpet; bookcases; kitchen table; kitchen appliances; women's
clothing; shoes; wall art; decorative items; books; home office equipment; ceramics; jewelry; unique glassware; exercise
equipment; table-top Christmas tree!
Antiques; furniture; garden tools; plants
3 very good condition kids' bicycles (girl's 18", boy's 20", girl's 24"); Yakima roof rack (universal fit) with wind-fairing and
locking bike-trays (steelhead style); Adams brand folding 20" trailer-bike with gears; assorted other household items; books;
games
Clothing; kitchen items; exercise machine; large IKEA wardrobe; king-size bed frame
Hosta plants; Daylilies; toys; dolls; DVDs; Little Tikes tables chair set; games; books; young adult clothing & adult clothing
Hitch mount for kayaks/canoes; Parson’s chair; Two Christmas trees, prelit; Christmas decorations; home decor; kitchen
items; cookbooks; ladies’ shoes and boots sizes 8/8.5/9.
Deep freeze; commercial Schwinn exercise bike; carnival glass; fishing reels & poles; trunk; dresser; books; dishes; small
appliances
Moving sale! Furniture items: reclining sofa, entertainment center, chairs, etc.; kitchen items; train table & other toys
Rugs, furniture; artwork; antiques; clothing
Free piano! you haul; IKEA rug; household items; lacrosse gear; Christmas novelties; printer; women's clothes; books; dog
crate; suitcase; coat tree; all must go at bargain prices!
Coach purses; SLR camera with extra lens and filters; digital cameras; lamps; artwork; household items; women's clothing &
shoes
Clawfoot tub; antique fridge; regulation-size pool table; cottage antiques; kid's toys - vintage Tonka, etc.
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117

935 Sheridan Avenue

118

938 Sheridan Avenue

119
120

939 Sheridan Avenue
943 Sheridan Avenue

121

1013 Sheridan Avenue

122

1316 Sheridan Avenue

123

1317 Sheridan Avenue

124
125
126
127
128
129

1325 Sheridan Avenue
1326 Sheridan Avenue
1331 Sheridan Avenue
6046 Stanton Avenue
6049 Stanton Avenue
6701 Stanton Avenue

130

5814 Stanton Avenue

131

5510 Wellesley Avenue

132

5617 Wellesley Avenue

133

5800 Wellesley Avenue

134
135
136

5806 Wellesley Avenue
6025 Wellesley Avenue
6206 Wellesley Avenue

Items for Sale
Kid's stuff; play back for baseball; cleats; sports gear; lotsa Legos - bag it and buy it $5-$20; cool gaming chair; kid's games;
toys; small furniture; platform twin bed frame; 2 Pottery barn coverlets for twin bed and twin bedding; Star Wars stuff; super
soft activewear/ jackets, pants and tops, $10-25 each; bikes!
American Heritage 39 volume set; more books; panorama slide projector; slides and Discover books; pictures and frames; Dō
Terra oils
Children's clothes and toys; weed wacker; drill; other cool stuff; it's a treasure for you to find!
Air conditioning unit; furniture; household items; clothing
Many household items! men and women's mountain bikes; bike trailer and ride along; boy's bike; furniture; kitchen ware;
stained glass window; Legos; toys; books and more!
Women's and men's clothing; kids' toys, including Barbie dolls; picture frames; other household items
Moving sale: dressers; IKEA shelving units and desks; kitchen table and chairs; microwave; wooden folding chairs; kitchen:
pots, pans, glassware, utensils; fishing poles and supplies; weights; lamps; push mower; mulching mower; large mirrors;
linens; pillows; bikes; lots more!
Lounge/couch; Pearl drum set; book shelves; rocking chair; contents of the attic of 20 years of raising a family
Braided rugs; drum set - like new; Fire King & early American Prescut glassware; household items; purses
Antique oak rocker; Trek 7100 bike; bike rack; vintage blue glass top coffee table; purses' vintage household goods; more!
Desk; electronics; bookshelves; kitchenware; shoes; etc.
Housewares; women's clothing (some new, some vintage); a Schwinn bicycle; artwork and frames...
Moving sale! couches; tables; bed; wall hangings; etc.
Bicycles; tools; household items; DVDs; baby strollers; rollerblades; ice skates; hockey equipment; baseball gear; women's
and young women's clothes; jewelry; inflatable mattresses and more!
Clothing; household items; furniture; sporting equipment; outdoor gear
Multi family yard sale - perfect if you are looking for home, family, and kid's items - all in great condition and some even
brand new - home decor; kid's toys; kid's gear (high chairs, bouncers); kid's clothes-boys and girl's 2t-5t; designer woman and
men's clothes; make this stop a must and come first to get amazing finds
Welcome to Martin's Shop! Sony Grand Wega 60” projection TV; Toshiba 55” TV built-in speakers; stereos; garden hose reel;
5-bike rack attaches to your existing vehicle hitch; beautiful jewelry; armoires/cabinets very good shape; cool glass coffee
table; drinks & snacks; baby toys 0-3 yrs
Grill (Stokley); xmas decorations; shoes; purses; winter jackets; household goods
Toys; games; books; clothes; dresser; chairs; household items; bottled water
TVs; clothes; shoes; small appliances; movies; pots; pans; etc.
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137
138
139

913 Wellesley Road
1002 Winterton Street
1124 Winterton Street

140

1128 Winterton Street

141

1131 Winterton Street

Treadmill; ping pong table, IKEA children's reversible bed; and many miscellaneous items
Various toddler & preschool items including highchair, toys, clothes, Pack 'n Play, baby supplies
Air conditioners; window blinds; women's clothing; purses; shoes; kitchen items; golf clubs; pet stuff and much more
Lots of kid's items! Little Tikes picnic table and wheelbarrow, John Deere toy wagon, Micro scooter with seat attachment;
Schwinn tricycle; rocking chair; bookshelves; and Pottery Barn white twin bed with trundle
Baby jogger stroller; baby, toddler and kid's stuff for sale and lots of free toys!

Thank you
for visiting
us in
beautiful
Highland
Park!

Look for the
green
Highland
Park Yard
Sale signs of
registered
participants
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